
Motive Gift Questionnaire (Gifts listed in Romans 12:4-8) Much Some Little Not at all 

To what degree has this statement been experience in your life 3 2 1 0 

1 Proclaiming God's truth in a way that at times irritates the establishment         

2 Enabling persons to learn Biblical Truths in detail         

3 Verbally encouraging the wavering troubled or discouraged         

4 Managing money well in order to give liberally to the Lord's Work         

5 Working Joyfully with persons ignored by the majority         

6 Persuading others to move toward achieving Biblical objectives         

7 Assisting key leaders to relieve them for their essential job         

8 Through God, revealing what will happen in the future         

9 Explaining clearly New Testament teaching to others         

10 Being an instrument for dislodging the complacent and redirecting the         

  wayward to face spiritual reality         

11 Giving things or money liberally to the Lord's work         

12 Aiding the undeserving         

13 Easily delegating important responsibility to others         

14 Enjoy being called upon to do special jobs around church         

15 Communicating to others timely and urgent messages which I feel come         

  directly from God         

16 Making difficult Biblical truths understandable to others         

17 Verbally challenging those who seem spiritually apathetic         

18 Feeling deeply moved when confronted with urgent financial needs in         

  God's work         

19 Visiting in hospitals or retirement homes and being blessed         

20 Able to organize ideas, people, things, and time for more effective ministry         

21 Ushering or cleaning up at a church related facility         

22 Speaking out boldly concerning what I feel God thinks is wrong with the          

  present         

23 Communicating Biblical Truths to others which produce changes in          

  knowledge, attitudes, values or conduct         

24 Able to counsel effectively the perplexed, guilty or addicted         

25 Able to earn much money for giving to the Lord's work         

26 Taking shut-ins out for a drive or assisting them in other practical ways         

27 Am able to set goals and make effective plans to reach them         

28 Enjoy routine work at Church that would bore others         

29 Giving messages of warning or judgment where people refuse to repent         

30 Training Christians to be more obedient disciples of Christ         

31 Comforting a Christian in his affliction or suffering         

32 Willing to maintain a lower standard of living in order to benefit God's work         

33 Talking cheerfully with those in prison or the lonely shut-in person         

34 Able to lead a group making decisions together         

35 Feeling satisfaction in doing menial tasks for God's glory         

 
Results  Place the numerical value of each answer to the number of each question:  Your Gift Highest Total Across 

1   8   15   22   29   Prophecy 
 2   9   16   23   30   Teaching 
 3   10   17   24   31   Exhortation 
 4   11   18   25   32   Giving 
 5   12   19   26   33   Mercy 
 6   13   20   27   34   Leader 
 7   14   21   28   35   Serving 
 Put the number you have chosen for each question to the right of the number. Add the numbers from right to left and put the 

total to the right of the gift listing. The highest number is your gift, what motivates you. 



 


